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In the Lands Between, there was once a land of ordinary people where everything was peaceful. One day, it was suddenly struck by a mysterious disaster. The
ruins of the lands that once lay between, now lie between the two ancient nations. A dark dream comes down from the sky. Mysterious events appear in the

world. The lands will soon be dominated by a dark goddess. And through it all, you stand alone. ■New Adventure! Inciting Event An exciting event that begins
on January 17th. ■New Battle System! Fighter World The new battle system has been introduced. ■The Power of the Elden Ring! A new Action RPG! Rise and
be guided by grace. ■New Adventure Events Various activities and events will be held in order to entice you to the world. ■The News Information about the
game's development will be posted on our official website. You can view the information there, as well as receive information about what is going on in the
game. ■The Parts of Risen The development of the game proceeds in many different ways. ■Titles Valkonia, Rune, and Mania are the official titles of the

game. ■Features A game full of action and excitement. ■Check the Contents Check out the in-depth contents of the game! ■First Line of Business The words
that the team of the company, Monolith Soft Corporation, plans to focus on. ■Next Line of Business The words that the team of the company, Monolith Soft

Corporation, plans to focus on after the first line of business. ■Company Plan The words that the company, Monolith Soft Corporation, plans to focus on in the
following years. ■KanColle A Japanese collaboration project with an exciting new title. We will continue to reveal the development contents of the game.

■About Monolith Soft For the past 17 years, Monolith Soft has created many great games. ■About Rise of Valkovia Rise of Valkovia, the first title developed by
Monolith Soft, begins its journey on the 17th of January 2019. The game is an Action RPG that combines the latest advancements in visual quality and action

game play with the traditional RPG values of exciting storytelling and the feeling of play.

Elden Ring Features Key:
Diverse Story (Clad in a Myth): Will you be guided by the grace to bless the land by defeating the nemesis who has caused a fall from grace? Then rise, Tarnished. Into a colorful fantasy world filled with excitement and a high sense of accomplishment!

Customize your Experience: Develop the skills of a unique character. The choice of weapons and armor. The creation of custom content. The choice of Race, Skill, Weapon, Armor, etc. Strategic battles with excitement will be waiting for you. You can even create your own character.
Explore and Battle Together!: Team up with other players to explore a vast world or to create a challenging dungeon by using the in-game chat.

Brandish the Power of the Elden Ring: Rise to be an Elden Lord and become the leader of the alliance of lords. Ensure the survival of the Lands Between by bringing peace to the land using the Elden Ring and weakening the nemesis and its minions.

TRANSFER DATA FROM THE SDK TO THE UPDATER> Generating transfer code can take long time. Please close the application and open the updated SDK after transfer code generation is complete.

Concise results of updates:
New Features Elden Ring (Web Title, Ad Revenue CPM, etc.)

Demo
Downloads, Viewers, Sessions
Miiverse

Update Compatibility

New UI style (Upgrade)
New merchandising
Play VFX
Added a tutorial
Other
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